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From self-led learning to our curriculum linked workshops, there’s something for everyone

here at Peak Wildlife Park. Contact us at info@peakwildlifepark.co.uk for further information

or use the online booking form to get your group booked in. 

Peak Wildlife Park, Winkhill, Leek, ST13 7QR, 01538 308 880
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WORKSHOPS WE OFFER
Animal FuNdameNtals AfricAn Adventure
A FUN and interactive session aimed to get 

children thinking about animal lifecycles and 

diets and how animals vary in different habitats. 

 

Learning Objective:
To recognise different animals in a variety of 

habitats and have an understanding of how 

they reproduce, as well as the different types 

of diet and food chains. 

National curriculum links:
- Learn that animals, including humans, have  

   offspring which grow into adults.

- To identify that most living things live in  

   habitats to which they are suited and describe  

   how different habitats provide for the basic  

   needs of different kinds of animals and plants,  

   and how they depend on each other.

- To identify and name a variety of plants and  

   animals in their habitats, including micro- 

   habitats.

- To describe how animals obtain their food  

   from plants and other animals, using the idea  

   of a simple food chain, and identify and name  

   different sources of food.

5-7 Years old 
Session time: 30 minutes

Children will travel to our Tipi to learn about

the different habitats and species on the 

African continent and the threats they face.

In order to make it to the Tipi children will have 

to create their own passports by filling out the 

Peak Passport Template (You can find this on 

the last page of the worksheets). 

 

Learning Objectives:
To understand the habitats and animals found 

in Africa, the diets they have and how they 

adapt to the environment. 

National Curriculum Links:
- To identify and name a variety of common    

  African animals. 

- To identify and name a variety of common  

   animals that are carnivores, herbivores and  

   omnivores.

- To identify that most living things live in  

   habitats to which they are suited and describe  

   how different habitats provide for the basic  

   needs of different kinds of animals and plants. 

5-7 Years old 
Session time: 60 minutes

‘this session will start in our Tipi then include 

a visit to animal enclosures such as our Giant 

tortoise, Meerkats and Lemurs.
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Learning Objectives
Identify and name a variety of common animals.

Grouping animals according to what they eat.

Understand how animals obtain their food from 

plants and other animals

Understand and identify a micro habitat. 

Understand and identify the main body parts 

and organs.

Understand that living creatures grow 

and have offspring
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Who’s who?
can you link the animal name with 
the correct picture? 

Snail

Rabbit

Badger

Bat

Gull

Penguin

Ant

Deer

Goat

Fox
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Who eats what?

A carNivore is an animal that eats meat

A herbivore is an animal that eats plaNts

An omnivore is an animal that eats both meat and plaNts

In each box below, think of, and draw an animal from

Peak Wildlife Park that fits the category.
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lifecycles

can you match these animals
with their babies? 

A baby is the first stage of an animal lifecycle. Just like 

us humans, all living creatures grow and have babies.

Once animals are born they will then grow and get bigger and one day 

have babies of their own. This is what we call a lifecycle.

Kid

Calf

Lamb

Chick

JoeySheep

Penguin

Wallaby

Goat

Cow
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build your own micro habitat
A micro habitat is a very small part of a habitat for very small creepy crawlies!

Task: In your garden, collect as many of these items as you can and use them

to build your very own BUG HOTEL, like this one.

Who’s checking in at your Hotel? 
Make sure you keep checking for these visitors.

    Bees        Spiders        Woodlice        Lady Birds        Centipedes

Grass

Stones

Bark

Leaves

Sticks

Small Logs

Pine Cones

checklist:
sticks
Grass
Pine cones
stones

leaves
bark
small logs
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Name
------------------------------------------------ 
Age 
------------------------------------------------ 
Destination 
------------------------------------------------ 
Favourite animal
------------------------------------------------ 
Favourite fact learnt on the day
------------------------------------------------ 
------------------------------------------------ 
------------------------------------------------ 
------------------------------------------------ 
------------------------------------------------ 
------------------------------------------------ 

Peak Passport 


